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Web Versus Other Survey Modes: An Updated and Extended Meta-Analysis 
Comparing Response Rates  
Jessica Daikeler 
Michael Bošnjak 
Katja Lozar Manfreda 
Do web surveys still yield lower response rates compared with other survey modes? To 
answer this question, we replicated and extended a meta-analysis done in 2008 which found 
that, based on 45 experimental comparisons, web surveys had an 11 percentage points lower 
response rate compared with other survey modes. Fundamental changes in internet 
accessibility and use since the publication of the original meta-analysis would suggest that 
people’s propensity to participate in web surveys has changed considerably in the meantime. 
However, in our replication and extension study, which comprised 114 experimental 
comparisons between web and other survey modes, we found almost no change: web surveys 
still yielded lower response rates than other modes (a difference of 12 percentage points in 
response rates). Furthermore, we found that prenotifications, the sample recruitment strategy, 
the survey’s solicitation mode, the type of target population, the number of contact attempts, 
and the country in which the survey was conducted moderated the magnitude of the response 
rate differences. These findings have substantial implications for web survey methodology 
and operations. 
KEYWORDS: Meta-analysis; Online survey; Replication and extension; Response rate 
difference; Response rates; Web survey usage. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The use of online surveys is on the rise; in 2007, for the first time, online surveys constituted 
the majority of all quantitative survey modes implemented worldwide. According to 
ESOMAR’s latest Global Market Research Report (2018, p. 139), web survey use has more 
than doubled compared with 2007. Underlying this widespread growth is the transformation 
of the web surveys from an initially novel to a well-established mode of survey 
implementation. The broad discussion on online data quality has pointed out positive data 
quality aspects of the web mode (e.g., an increased level of reporting of sensitive information) 
(Kreuter, Presser, and Tourangeau 2008; Sakshaug, Yan, and Tourangeau 2010) and time-
sensitive aspects (Chang and Krosnick 2009). On the other hand, it has also revealed several 
shortcomings of web surveys such as question skipping, speeding, response inconsistency, 
satisficing (Heerwegh and Loosveldt 2008; Kim, Dykema, Stevenson, Black, and Moberg 
2018), and representativeness issues (Cornesse and Bosnjak 2018). Web surveys are 
especially useful when surveying specific populations with high internet coverage such as 
students, customers, and employees with email addresses. (Cernat, Couper, and Ofstedal 
2016; Patrick, Couper, Laetz, Schulenberg, O’Malley, et al. 2018). For these populations, the 
nonresponse bias problem is usually low. For the general population, however, internet users 
and noninternet users are not randomly distributed (Chang and Krosnick 2009; Blom, Burton, 
Booker, Cernat, Fairbrother, et al. 2015), and this presents a challenge to many online 
surveys. 
Although the quality aspects of web surveys that deserve further attention are numerous, the 
present study limits the discussion to response rates as an indicator of nonresponse error. 
2. BACKGROUND 
Experimental studies comparing the response rates of web surveys with those of other survey 
modes have reported higher response rates for traditional survey modes (Fricker, Galesic, 
Tourangeau, and Yan 2005; Kirchner and Felderer 2016). By contrast, a substantial body of 
literature has emphasized the advantages of web surveys over traditional modes (Greene, 
Speizer, and Wiitala 2008; Boyle, Morrison, MacDonald, Duncan, and Rose 2016). Although 
these are individual experimental studies, several systematic reviews of response rate 
comparisons have also been conducted. For instance, Shih and Fan (2008) carried out a meta-
analysis comparing only the response rates of web surveys and mail surveys and found, on 
average, that mail surveys had higher response rates than web surveys. However, the most 
comprehensive research synthesis to date on the response rate difference between web and 
other survey modes was conducted by Lozar Manfreda, Bosnjak, Berzelak, Haas, 
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and Vehovar (2008). On average, the authors found an 11 percentage points lower response 
rate for web surveys than for other survey modes. Moreover, and even more importantly, they 
examined the study characteristics, also known as moderators, to determine which ones 
significantly influence this response rate difference. Their results revealed the following 
moderators of this difference: the sample recruitment base (i.e., a smaller response rate 
difference between web and other survey modes in the case of panel members as compared 
with one-time respondents); the solicitation or invitation mode chosen for web surveys (i.e., a 
higher response rate difference for postal mail solicitation compared with email solicitation); 
and the number of times contact is made with respondents (i.e., the more contacts made, the 
larger the response rate difference between modes). 
We designed the present study as a replication and extension of Lozar Manfreda et al. 
(2008) previous research for two main reasons. First, we wanted to identify the benefits and 
limitations for web response rates compared with other survey modes; second, we wanted to 
determine whether Lozar Manfreda et al. (2008) findings are still applicable today. Several 
years have gone by since Lozar Manfreda et al. (2008) finalized their literature search in 2005, 
and during this time, the web survey field has faced many changes. Some of the limitations of 
web surveys have multiplied. First, there is greater sensitivity with respect to data security in 
today’s world (Callegaro, Lozar Manfreda, and Vehovar 2015, p. 125). Second, there has 
been an increase in the diversity of internet browsers, (mobile) devices, and operating 
systems, which has caused problems of technical incompatibility (Couper and Peterson 2017). 
Third, there has been an increase in online over-surveying and spam emailing (Callegaro et al. 
2015, p. 157). Fourth, there is a lower legitimacy of researchers who may carry out 
impersonal and quick web surveys (Groves, Fowler, Couper, Lepkowski, Singer, et al. 2011, 
p. 149; Callegaro et al. 2015, p. 171). On the other hand, new opportunities for web surveys 
have been developed due to (1) the increased web literacy of web respondents, which reduces 
technical limitations (Eshet-Alkalai and Chajut 2010); (2) higher internet coverage rates (e.g., 
World Bank 2017); (3) the availability of a variety of increasingly user-friendly devices with 
which to access the internet (e.g., touchscreens, Wi-Fi connections) (Al-Razgan, Al-Khalifa, 
Al-Shahrani, and AlAjmi 2012); (4) changes in internet access payments (from pay-per-
minute to flat rates) (Aichele, Flickenger, Fonda, Forster, Howard, et al. 2013); (5) the fact 
that contacting people via other modes of communication has become more difficult, for 
example, due to the increasing number of households without landline telephones (Dillman, 
Smyth, and Christian 2014, p. 16).  
Our second research objective—to determine whether Lozar Manfreda et al. (2008) findings 
are still applicable—is prompted by Shojania, Sampson, Ansari, Ji, Doucette, et al. (2007), 
who addressed in their research the question of how quickly systematic reviews go out of date 
and demonstrated that the median survival time was only 5.5 years. As a consequence, 
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they recommended the regular updating of systematic reviews. Accordingly, this study aims 
to answer the following research questions (RQs):  
RQ 1: Do web surveys yield lower, higher, or the same response rates as other survey 
modes? 
To answer this question, we update the meta-analysis performed by Lozar Manfreda et al. 
(2008) with respect to possible changes over time. In addition, we aim to explore whether new 
studies have increased the explanatory power of the variables presumed to explain the 
variability of the response rate differences between web and other surveys modes, and to 
determine whether any other moderators also have an impact. 
In the original meta-analysis performed by Lozar Manfreda et al. (2008), certain survey 
characteristics such as the number of contact attempts had an influence on the response rate 
differences between web and other survey modes. Therefore, the response rate differences 
were heterogeneous, and moderator explanation was reasonable. In our replication and 
extension of this study, we explore whether and to what extent the mean response rate 
difference varies and what moderator variables explain this variation. Hence, our second 
research question asks: 
RQ2: Is the mean response rate difference heterogeneous? 
The success of a survey, and thus the response rate, depends strongly on the survey settings 
and characteristics (Groves and Peytcheva 2008). We expect deviating effects depending on 
the modes to which web surveys were compared (e.g., mail, telephone, face-to-face, 
interactive voice response, touch tone). A paper-based questionnaire usually remains within 
reach of the respondent for a period of time and can therefore act as a reminder (Dillman et al. 
2014, p. 382). In telephone surveys, the time of day that the call is placed plays a crucial role 
in whether the potential respondent is busy or unavailable to take the call at all (Tourangeau, 
Michael Brick, Lohr, and Li 2017). Email invitations and reminders for web questionnaires 
are more likely to be (un)intentionally overlooked (Petrovčič, Petrič, and Lozar Manfreda 
2016). Incentives in online surveys can be confused with advertising and not taken seriously, 
especially if the survey sponsor is not a university or governmental organization. Additional 
effort must be made by researchers using modes other than the web for their surveys—for 
instance, mailing letters, making telephone calls, or even paying the respondent a personal 
visit. These additional efforts, if appreciated by respondents, may account for some of the 
greater legitimacy of these surveys compared with self-administered web surveys and may, 
therefore lead to higher response rates compared with email invitations or web questionnaires 
(Millar, Dillman, Messer, Genter, Williams, et al. 2011). Participation might also be higher if 
it is requested personally (via telephone or face-to-face), as potential respondents might find 




questions on the phone, respondents have to be much more active when answering a web 
survey, especially if no email invitation is provided (Fricker et al. 2005; Greenlaw and 
Brown-Welty 2009). Nevertheless, surveys for specific target populations with certain 
characteristics (e.g., higher internet penetration, engagement with the survey topic) might 
work better online than surveys for the general population. Furthermore, with the success of 
the internet, the attitude of the population toward web surveys has changed over time. This 
change, reflected in the response rates, is why we expect an effect of the year of publication. 
Therefore, our research addresses whether study design or study circumstances have an effect 
on the response rate difference. These deliberations lead to our third research question: 
RQ3: Do the sample recruitment base, solicitation mode, number of contacts, mode to 
be compared to, type of target population, type of sponsorship, use of incentives, and 
the year the studies were published impact the variation in the response rate 
difference? 
Whereas our first and second aims in the present study are to update and to increase the 
statistical power of Lozar Manfreda et al. (2008) meta-analytical findings, which addressed 
the moderators listed in RQ3, our third aim is to extend their meta-analysis. Therefore, we 
consider three additional moderators: survey topic, prenotification (i.e., an advance contact 
with respondents to announce the survey), and survey country. These additions are possible 
due to the larger number of primary studies included. With regard to the survey topic, it can 
be assumed that some types of survey topics work better than others on the web. Specifically, 
web respondents are more likely to provide answers to sensitive questions (Kreuter et al. 
2008). In addition, experimental evidence suggests that providing respondents with 
prenotifications has a consistently positive effect on response rates (Fan and Yan 2010). Here, 
we seek to determine whether prenotifications exert differential effects on the response rates 
of web surveys versus other survey modes. Receiving an email request to participate in a web 
survey may seem less legitimate to respondents, as sending such a request entails less effort 
on the part of researchers compared with requests via other channels such as telephone or 
postal mail. Legitimacy is further undermined by the high number of web surveys currently 
being conducted and the low level of trust in the online world (Dillman et al. 2014, p. 450). 
Therefore, we assume that the use of prenotifications in web surveys is less advantageous than 
in other survey modes, and we postulate that prenotification should increase the response rate 
difference. Interestingly, and to the best of our knowledge, no meta-analyses on response rates 
have included cross-national factors. This lack is all the more surprising because country 
specificities and cultural factors—for example, a country’s internet coverage, mode-specific 
survey-taking climate, over-surveying, and openness to new technologies—play a role in the 
acceptance and conducting of web surveys (Lyberg and Dean 1992; Couper and De Leeuw 
2003). Thus, we hypothesize 
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that a variation in response rate differences between web and other survey modes exists across 
countries. These deliberations give rise to our fourth research question: 
RQ4: Is the response rate difference influenced by (1) the use of prenotifications, (2) 
the survey topic, and (3) the country in which the survey is conducted? 
Because we want to isolate the impact of the survey mode from other causes, we include in 
our meta-analysis only primary studies with experiments that compare web response rates to 
the response rates of other survey modes. The next section describes our research method. 
This is followed by the results section, in which we address the mean difference in response 
rates in web surveys versus other survey modes and the robustness of this difference and 
provide an analysis of the moderators. The article concludes with a discussion of our findings 
and the limitations of our study. 
3. METHOD 
To ensure a proper replication of the original study, response rate differences between web 
surveys and other survey modes were examined using meta-analytic techniques that closely 
followed those used in Lozar Manfreda et al. (2008). The present section briefly describes the 
meta-analytic methods, the eligibility criteria and search strategy, the coding of primary 
studies, and the statistical procedures. 
Our systematic review and meta-analysis comprised four steps. First, we conducted a 
comprehensive literature search using specific search terms derived from a set of study 
eligibility criteria. Second, we reviewed the manuscripts identified by this literature search 
and screened out those that did not comply with our eligibility criteria. In the third step, we 
coded pertinent data in order to compute response rates, and we used the information on 
potential moderators to calculate effect sizes and perform the moderator analyses. In the final 
step, we carried out the meta-analytic statistical analyses. These four steps are explained in 
detail in the following sections. 
3.1 Eligibility Criteria and Search Strategy 
For our meta-analysis, we employed the same eligibility criteria as those used by Lozar 
Manfreda et al. (2008), as close adherence to these criteria was an important precondition for 
mapping possible changes over time. 
Eligible studies had to meet the following criteria: (1) One of the survey modes used had to 
be a web-based survey (i.e., a survey in which a web questionnaire was used to gather 
responses from respondents online using various devices. (2) The web-based survey had to be 
compared with data from one or 
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more other survey modes (e.g., email, mail, telephone, face-to-face, telefax). (3) Data had to 
be available on response rates of the web and other survey mode(s). (4) A split-sample 
experimental design had to have been employed with subjects from the same population who 
were randomly assigned to different modes. In other words, the eligible studies included a 
study design in which each respondent was randomly assigned to either the web mode or the 
comparison mode. (5) Subjects had to remain in the mode to which they were randomly 
assigned; in other words, studies in which subjects were permitted to switch modes were not 
eligible for inclusion. (6) The implementation of the comparison survey modes had to be 
identical, with the only difference being the mode used to answer the survey questionnaire. 
Hence, comparisons of surveys that used unequal incentives were excluded. 
There is only one difference between the present criteria and those used in Lozar Manfreda 
et al. (2008) meta-analysis. In the original meta-analysis, primary studies that had the same 
number of contact attempts (regardless of the type of contact) were considered to be identical 
and were thus included in the meta-analysis. By contrast, we excluded experimental 
comparisons in which only one survey mode used prenotification (although the overall 
number of contact attempts might have been the same). This was not an option for the original 
meta-analysis because the number of studies was much smaller, and taking this approach 
would have led to a loss of statistical power. In addition, having a larger number of studies at 
our disposal allowed us to examine prenotification as a separate moderator. Consequently, we 
excluded seven effect sizes (Kaplowitz, Hadlock, and Levine 2001; Miller, Miller Kobayashi, 
Caldwell, Thurston, and Collett 2002; Grigorian, Sederstrom, and Hoffer 2004; Cole 2005), 
and in this respect, our study is not an exact replication of Lozar Manfreda et al. (2008) meta-
analysis. Given the small number of excluded studies, we still consider this a valid approach 
to determining change over time. In addition, like Manfreda et al., we imposed no participant 
population, time period, or geographical restrictions. 
As a first important step to ensure the quality of our meta-analysis, we performed a 
comprehensive literature search, applying the same search terms as those used in Lozar 
Manfreda et al. (2008) study (see see table A2 conference overview of the online 
supplementary material). To overcome the “publication bias” (Rosenthal 1979) problem, we 
employed several techniques. With the aid of a snowballing technique, we inspected the 
reference lists of the selected publications. However, to explicitly collect grey litertaure, we 
examined conference abstracts (see table A2 of the online supplementary material) from the 
years 2005 to 2016. The PRISMA flow diagram (Moher, Liberati, Tetzlaff and Altman, The 
PRISMA Group 2009) in figure 1 provides an overview of our search strategy, which was 
restricted to the literature in English. Finally, we included over 100 effect sizes in our meta-




Figure 1. PRISMA 2009 Flow Diagram. 
NOTE.— Meanings of different variables: m, manuscripts; s, studies; k, effect sizes. 
Adapted from Moher et al. (2009). 
3.2 Coding Procedures 
Coding was performed by two independent coders using the coding sheet (see table A3 of the 
online supplementary material). The solicitation mode used in the web mode was the only 
moderator coded for the web mode; all other moderators were applicable to both modes. The 
second coder was instructed by the first; coding samples were provided. The second coder 
coded a random sample of one third of the manuscripts, and the intercoder reliability showed 
a Krippendorff’s alpha (Krippendorff 2004) of 0.92, indicating almost a 92 percent agreement 
between the two coders. As Krippendorff (2004) recommended an alpha value of 0.80 or 
higher, this is an excellent value. 
3.3 Statistical Method 
In line with the original meta-analysis by Lozar Manfreda et al. (2008), we calculated the 
response rate difference, which is our effect size, using raw frequency. Accordingly, we used 
the number of invited and eligible subjects compared with the number of actual respondents 
per mode. In most of the included studies, the effective initial sample size was calculated as 
the initial sample size minus undeliverable and noneligible units. However, raw frequencies 
are essential for calculating the confidence interval (CI) for each effect size. In those cases 
with insufficient data, we used the authors’ definition of the “response rate” and calculated the 
raw frequencies. As the authors used the same response rate calculation logic and our effect 
size was the response rate 
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difference between the two modes rather than the raw response rate, using the authors’ 
definition of response rate and respondent was found to be adequate. In addition, although 
different survey projects may use different definitions of usable respondents (e.g., those who 
answered 90 percent of the items, 50 percent of the items, etc.), we relied on the authors’ 
definitions of usable respondents and assumed that they used the same criteria for both modes 
under comparison. As we were interested only in differences, we found this strategy 
appropriate. We built a dummy variable based on whether the authors provided the raw 
frequencies or the response rates only. It showed no significant effect in moderating the 
average response rate difference. 
Our effect size is the response rate difference (RD) between the web mode and the 
compared mode, which was calculated as follows: 
𝑅𝐷 =
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠 𝑤𝑒𝑏 𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑒
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑖𝑛𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑔𝑖𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝑠𝑢𝑏𝑗𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑠 𝑤𝑒𝑏 𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑒
−
 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠 𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒  𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑒
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑖𝑛𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑔𝑖𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝑠𝑢𝑏𝑗𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑠 𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒  𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑒
 
Thus, a positive RD indicates a higher response rate for the web mode, and a negative RD 
indicates a lower response rate for the web mode compared with the other survey mode. 
In general, our statistical analysis comprised five steps (Lipsey and Wilson 2001). First, we 
computed the weighted mean response rate difference across all studies by weighting each 
effect size by the inverse of its variance. This variance component consisted of the study-level 
sampling error variance and an estimate of between-study variance (Borenstein, Hedges, 
Higgins, and Rothstein 2009). Section “A.1 Measurement Overview” of the online 
supplementary material provides a description and interpretation of typical meta-analytic 
measures and further references. Because inference should be made for a population of 
studies larger than the set of observed studies (Hedges and Vevea 1998), we used a random 
effects analysis. In the next step, we calculated the confidence interval for the mean effect size 
to indicate the degree of precision of the estimate and whether the mean effect size was 
statistically significant. In the third step, we performed a homogeneity analysis to assess 
whether the effect sizes came from the same population (random effects assumption). In the 
fourth step, we checked the robustness and quality of our findings by using a sensitivity 
analysis, an outlier analysis, and a publication bias check. The sensitivity analysis involved 
first calculating the effect size in a multilevel model by nesting the effect sizes in publications 
and then calculating the effect size separately for the old and the new studies. In the final 
analysis step, we conducted a mixed-effect model analysis for each moderator separately to 
determine which moderators had a significant influence on response rate differences. We used 




4.1 Study Characteristics 
Following our search strategy and eligibility criteria outlined previously, we identified 
seventy-five manuscripts (twenty-four from the previous study and fifty-one new manuscripts) 
that compared the response rates of web and other survey modes using split-sample 
randomized experimental designs. Because some of these manuscripts contained more than 
one response rate comparison, 114 response rate comparisons (k) (forty-four from the 
previous study and seventy new) were included in our study (see table A3 of the online 
supplementary material). 
4.2 Mean Response Rate Difference: Web Surveys Versus Other Survey Modes 
The sampling-error-weighted mean effect size estimate, computed across all 114 effect sizes 
under a random effects assumption, was −0.12 (95 percent CI, −0.16 to −0.09), which favors 
other survey modes over the web mode (table 1, first line). This result indicates that web 
surveys yielded, on average, a 12 percentage points lower response rate compared with other 
survey modes. 
How did the response rate difference develop over time? The response rate difference in the 
Lozar Manfreda et al. (2008) study was about 11 percentage points (95 percent CI, −0.15 to 
−0.06) lower for web surveys, and this value increased slightly in the present analysis to 12 
percentage points (95 percent CI, −0.16 to −0.09). This result emphasizes the tendency of a 
basically stagnant, albeit slightly increased, response rate difference over time, which is also 
depicted by a cumulative forest plot (figure 2) that chronologically describes the accumulation 
of evidence. The cumulative forest plot reveals two trends: First, the effect size becomes more 
precise over time (confidence intervals for the overall effect become smaller), which indicates 
a robust, time-invariant estimate that consistently favors other survey modes in terms of 
response rate differences. Second, the cumulative effect sizes have a slight tendency to the 
left, which indicates a rising response rate difference. Furthermore, when examining only the 
new effect sizes (2005–2016), on average, we detected a 15 percentage points lower response 
rate for web surveys (see table A5 of the online supplementary material). Thus, to answer the 
first research question, our results indicate that, overall, the response rate difference remained 
constant over time, with the tendency to increase nonsubstantially in favor of other survey 
modes. 
Is the effect size heterogeneous? A homogeneity analysis for all effect sizes revealed a 
significant Q-score of 7,501 (df = 114, p < 0.0001), which indicates the heterogeneity of the 
effect size distribution under the random effects assumption. This finding called for a 
moderator analysis to investigate whether moderators influenced the response rate difference 
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Figure 2. Cumulative Forest Plot. 
*Fieldwork year (where given) 
Before conducting this analysis, we addressed two questions regarding the validity of the 
findings: publication bias and robustness. Publication bias refers to the problem that 
significant results have a higher probability of being published and may distort the results. 
Sensitivity analyses did not identify publication bias in our data. We also performed several 
robustness checks such as excluding the outliers, performing separate analyses for the old and 
the newer studies, and applying a multilevel approach for effect sizes nested in articles. All 
the mean response rate differences pointed in the same direction, and no significant 
differences could be detected. This suggests a robust overall effect size in 
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terms of magnitude and direction. A detailed description of the validity testing is provided in 
section A2 of the online supplementary material. 
4.3 Moderator Analysis: Replication 
This section presents the results for the moderators. First, the response rate difference was 
regressed on the survey mode to which web surveys were compared, the sample recruitment 
strategy, the target population, the type of sponsorship, the solicitation mode, the use of 
incentives, and the number of contacts—which are all the moderators included in the first 
meta-analysis (Lozar Manfreda et al. 2008). Second, we extended the original analysis by 
adding three new moderators: survey topic, prenotification, and survey country. Table 1 
provides the results of the separate analyses that investigated the influence of moderators on 
the response rate difference between web and other survey modes. As indicated in the last 
column of table 1 (replication part), three of the six moderators—sample recruitment strategy, 
solicitation mode, and number of contacts—significantly explain the response rate difference 
(p  0.05). All three moderators produced significant effects in the original meta-analysis, as 
well. The average response rate difference for panel members or respondents from an existing 
list was 9 percentage points lower for the web mode. This difference increased to 21 
percentage points for one-time respondents (see figure 3). A second influential moderator was 
the solicitation mode: If participation was initially requested by a mode other than email, the 
response rate for web surveys was at least 8 percentage points lower. However, if respondents 
were asked by email to participate, this difference shrank, on 
 
Figure 3. Forest Plot of Significant Categorical Moderators. 
NOTE.— Number of contact attempts (continuous variable) was also significant. 
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average, to a difference of 6 percentage points. The final study characteristic that significantly 
influenced the response rate difference was the number of contact attempts. The results 
suggest that the larger the number of contacts was, the larger the response rate difference 
became (3 percentage points difference for each contact attempt). This result suggests that 
contact attempts are less effective in the web survey mode. With regard to the target 
population, our findings indicate that specific populations showed only a small difference in 
response rates (students and employees: 8 percentage points; business respondents: 12 
percentage points), whereas the difference between the web mode and the compared mode in 
surveys of the general population increased distinctly (p  0.10). 
In summary and to answer the second research question, as in the original Lozar Manfreda 
et al. (2008) meta-analysis, the sample recruitment base, solicitation mode, and number of 
contacts were found to have a significant effect on explaining the response rate difference 
between web and other survey modes. Contrary to the original study, the type of target 
population was significant on the 10 percent level. However, the compared mode, the use of 
incentives, the type of sponsorship, and the year the studies were conducted did not 
significantly explain the response rate difference. 
4.4 Moderator Analysis: Extension 
This section presents an extension of the moderator analysis by including three new 
moderators that were not assessed in Lozar Manfreda et al. (2008) meta-analysis (see lower 
part of table 1). Significant effects were observed for two of these three moderators. First, 
when prenotifications were used, this strategy was more effective in other survey modes than 
in web surveys. The use of prenotifications increased the response difference to 15 percentage 
points (see figure 3). This result suggests that survey prenotifications are more effective in any 
mode other than the web survey mode. This result is in line with our expectations that an 
email prenotification for a web survey is perceived by target persons to be less important 
because it involves minor effort on the part of the researcher. The second significant new 
moderator is the country in which the survey was conducted. Response rates for web surveys 
in the United States were, on average, only 9 percentage points lower than for other survey 
modes; this figure rose to 16 percentage points for the United Kingdom and the Netherlands. 
We had to exclude other countries (Australia, Canada, Germany, Slovenia, and Sweden) from 
the analysis because less than five experiments in these countries were included in our meta-
analysis, and the results would therefore have had little informative value. Providing a 
summary of the countries in geographical groups made little sense to us at this point, as 
attitudes to the World Wide Web cannot necessarily be delimited by geographical or 
continental borders. However, we tested geographically related and value-related 
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Table 2. Overview of Study Design Characteristics 
Moderator Variable Moderator had a significant influence on 
the response rate difference in the . . . 
 2008 meta-analysis present meta-analysis 
Compared mode not significant not significant 
Sample recruitment strategy significant significant 
Target population not significant significant 
Type of sponsorship not significant not significant 
Solicitation mode significant significant 
Incentive not significant not significant 
Number of contacts 
(categorical) 
significant significant 
Publication year not significant not significant 
Survey country – significant 
Prenotification of Survey – significant 
Survey Topic – not significant 
(Hofstede 1980) categories, and the effects turned out to be very robust. As a result, the mode 
decision in the United States should favor web surveys, whereas a much higher response rate 
difference is to be expected in the United Kingdom and the Netherlands. Nevertheless, it is 
important to point out that a low response rate difference can result from a particularly good 
performance of the web mode or from a poor performance of the comparison mode. 
To answer our fourth research question, our findings show that the use of prenotifications 
and the country in which the survey is conducted significantly impacted survey response rates, 
whereas the survey topic did not. For the latter, it should be noted that we could not classify 
survey topics on the basis of their sensitivity. Following the relevant literature, this 
classification would have been particularly useful, as online respondents have been found to 
be more willing to disclose information on sensitive topics (Kreuter et al. 2008). Table 2 
provides an overview of all survey design characteristics and their development over time 
observed in the original metal-analysis and in our replication study. 
5. DISCUSSION 
Prior to the present study, the last meta-analysis on response rate differences between web 
surveys and other survey modes was conducted more than a decade ago (Lozar Manfreda et 
al. 2008). Since then, the status and relevance of the web mode has changed. We examined 
these changes by including in our 
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meta-analysis over 100 experiments related to response rate differences between web surveys 
and other modes. Overall, we found a basically stagnant heterogeneous mean response rate 
difference of 12 percentage points. Consequently, by choosing a web survey mode, 
researchers run the risk of achieving lower response rates than in traditional modes. Two 
groups of reasons can be used to explain this finding: long-term generic and contextual. The 
first group includes the lower perceived legitimacy of web surveys. Respondents may 
consider researchers’ efforts to be less substantial—for example, “merely” sending an email 
compared with more time-consuming contact by telephone, where a researcher calls 
respondents once or even several times. The greater effort on the part of the researcher and the 
personal contact make it more difficult for the respondent to refuse to participate. 
Furthermore, the literature suggests that respondents perceive web surveys to be less 
mandatory, and web survey requests via email are often overlooked or routed to spam filters 
before they are read (Dillman et al. 2014, p. 419). Contextual reasons include increased web 
over-surveying. Because web surveys are quicker and cheaper, they are often used for surveys 
with limited resources. Furthermore, they now constitute the most popular survey mode 
worldwide (ESOMAR 2018). Moreover, respondents may receive a large amount of spam 
emails and find it difficult to distinguish between those that are relevant and those that are not. 
Other contextual reasons may be the greater sensitivity about security and privacy on the 
internet (Marreiros, Tonin, and Vlassopoulos 2016), especially in Europe since the General 
Data Protection Regulation became applicable in May 2018 (European Commission 2018) 
and because of the great diversity of internet browsers, devices (including mobile), and 
operating systems that can cause technical incompatibility problems. 
In addition to studying change over time, the second and third aims of the present study 
were to increase the statistical power of the moderator analyses and to identify further 
influencing factors, especially as the mean effect size is heterogeneous. In the original study, 
Lozar Manfreda et al. (2008) demonstrated how the sample recruitment base, solicitation 
mode, and number of contacts significantly influenced the response rate difference. Our 
research corroborates these findings and revealed other significant moderators. More 
specifically, we found that using a prenotification was more effective in all survey modes 
except the web mode, which confirms our assumption in this regard. People are more likely to 
overlook a prenotification via email than via traditional communication channels (Crawford, 
Couper, and Lamias 2001). One can argue that, in traditional survey modes, a researcher’s 
investment in multiple contacts is perceived by the respondents to be an indication of the 
importance and legitimacy of the survey (Tuten 1997; Evans and Mathur 2005). Considerably 
more work is necessary to fully understand this phenomenon. Another significant predictor of 
the response rate difference is the survey country. Surveys conducted in the United States 
produce higher web response rates or lower response rates in other modes, which results in a 
lower response rate 
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difference overall. This suggests that the nonresponse problem in web surveys is lowest in the 
United States. More research is needed to better understand the significant differences across 
countries and to determine the specific factors responsible for response rate differences at 
country level. 
The present findings have substantial implications for the choice of survey mode. They offer 
cumulative evidence about the survey-environment factors that improve response rates in web 
surveys. To narrow the gap between response rates in web surveys and other survey modes, 
we therefore recommend forgoing the prenotification of web surveys and instead using email 
solicitation and between one and two contact attempts. In an ideal case, the sample consists of 
panel respondents from a specific population in the United States. 
5.1 Limitations and Further Research 
Changes in the web, and particularly in mobile technology, suggest that further meta-analyses 
should take into account different devices used to answer web questionnaires and the way in 
which they may be affecting response rates and, even more importantly, differences in 
nonresponse bias. Thus, replications of the present cumulative meta-analysis to further track 
changes over time should include a mobile devices dimension. The second limitation of the 
present study is that it does not account for the absolute response rate level. Although the 
response rate difference is small, it still ignores whether the absolute response rate was high 
(or low) in general across all modes. To gain further evidence about the absolute web 
response level and its moderators, we strongly recommend that meta-analytical research be 
carried out in this regard. 
The third limitation of this meta-analysis is that we estimated a large number of moderator 
models. Our findings could therefore be affected by the possibility of capitalizing on chance 
(rejecting a true null hypothesis). This means that some of the moderators in this meta-
analysis may have shown significant results only by chance. Although a Bonferroni correction 
could remedy this, it is not recommended for power reasons (Schmidt and Hunter 2014, p. 83; 
Polanin and Pigott 2015). The fourth limitation of our meta-analysis is the fact that we could 
not address the critical issue of breakoff rates, because the breakoff rates in the web surveys 
and the compared modes were only occasionally reported, and a meta-analytical consideration 
of this topic was not possible. As the literature indicates that breakoff rates in academic or 
governmental web surveys are higher than in other response modes and range between 14 and 
35 percent (Musch and Reips 2000; Lozar Manfreda and Vehovar 2002; Peytchev 2009; 
McGonagle 2013), one cause for the response rate gap could be different breakoff 
probabilities. However, more research is needed on this issue. 
Fifth, our study does not address whether the nonresponse rate is an indicator of 
nonresponse error and nonresponse bias. A low response rate does not necessarily lead to high 
nonresponse error, as the latter refers to the differences 
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in the statistics between respondents and nonrespondents. Nonresponse error occurs if the 
nonrespondents—if they had responded—would have provided different answers than the 
actual respondents. Several studies have actually shown that low response rates do not 
necessarily indicate large nonresponse error (Keeter, Miller, Kohut, Groves, and Presser 2000; 
Groves and Peytcheva 2008). However, a high response rate usually minimizes the 
probability that nonrespondents affect survey results, which is why we believe that the present 
study adds new knowledge of relevance for understanding nonresponse error. 
However, further meta-analytic research needs to be done to establish whether these 
findings hold for other measures of web survey data quality—first, representation-related 
errors and biases (as representativeness indicators) and second, measurement-related quality 
indicators (such as item nonresponse, consistency of answers, richness of responses to open-
ended questions, speed of answering, acquiescence, social desirability, breakoff, and 
conditioning effects). With respect to data quality, if it can be shown that responses from web 
survey modes are comparable to the responses from other survey modes, the problem of lower 
response rates in web surveys would not be as critical, particularly when one takes into 
account that fewer resources are needed to conduct web surveys. The present study did not 
consider that web surveys are usually cheaper to conduct compared with traditional modes. 
One could argue that the money saved by conducting a web survey can be used to produce 
better data quality and reduce the response rate difference, for example, by incentivizing 
reluctant respondents. 
Related to this, it should be emphasized that inspection of the cumulative forest plot (figure 
3) reveals that, starting in 2002, the response rate difference did not change substantially. 
Therefore, experiments that simply compared the response rate difference across different 
survey modes could have stopped then. Instead, more effort should have been invested in 
exploring the mechanisms that induce web survey participation. Thus, further research should 
focus primarily on the value of the web mode: How can the value of online surveys be 
increased, taking account the variety of data quality indicators and the latest developments in 
mobile web surveys? 
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